Parking rules

$20.00 per permit. 1 Permit per Household.

1. Your student permit allows you to park in **student parking only**. Student stalls are painted **yellow**. Students are NOT allowed to park in handicapped, staff parking, visitor parking. These stalls are painted white. Never park along a curb, on a median, sidewalk, or anywhere that is not a painted parking stall. (Not even for a short time!) Parking or driving on the lawn is considered vandalism. Do not park in neighboring business parking lots - you may be towed. **Note: Students purchasing a parking permit are not guaranteed a parking stall.** There is some parking available along 2700 W if you don’t have a permit.

2. Parking stalls on the Driver’s Ed Range are painted **blue**. Vehicles with valid permits may park on the Driver’s Education range provided they can remove their vehicles by 2:45 each school day. The Driver’s Ed program needs the range cleared every day so they can begin range drives. Cars on the range may be towed at owner’s expense after 2:45. Students parked in stalls painted blue should be prepared to move their vehicle immediately after school.

3. Parking decals are required in order to park on campus. Apply the parking decal to the inside lower left-hand corner of the front windshield (driver’s side). Do not park in any school lot until your decal is attached to your windshield. It must be directly adhered - it cannot be tapered or placed in a plastic sleeve. You may not move the decal from one vehicle to another. If your decal is not appropriately attached, or if you park on campus without a current decal, you will get a ticket. (Parking tickets are $20.00.) **Your decal is valid only for the vehicle for which it is registered.** If you need to permanently change vehicles during the school year, or if you need to get a new windshield, please scrape the decal off the windshield, tape all pieces of it to a sheet of paper, and bring it to the Main office to receive a new decal for $5.00.

4. Vehicles that are parked illegally may be booted. Vehicles that have received more than one ticket may be booted, even if the ticket fine was paid previously. The boot fine is $75.00 in addition to any unpaid parking tickets. Parking privileges may be revoked after three unpaid citations or any inappropriate driving incidents.

5. It is illegal for any vehicle to contain drugs, alcohol, tobacco, weapons, stolen property, etc. while parked on school property or during a school activity. Schools have the right to search vehicles and seize illegal or inappropriate materials.

6. It is the student’s responsibility to obtain a temporary parking permit in the main office if circumstances warrant it. Temporary permits are only for students who have purchased a parking decal. When the temporary permit is issued, a fee of $20.00 will be placed on your Skyward account until the temporary permit is returned to the Main office; at which time the fee is removed. Temporary permits are limited to short term use - usually a week or less, and should to be returned shortly after the expiration date.